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i | made a splendid kick and Richards| «anD THEIR GOLDEN HAIR.” WISCONSIN. WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP! [icici with tgg sax umm cores 4 : "Jyard line. Nelson advanced it ten| Minnesota’s big eleven came from out 
yards when time was called. the wooly west, y 

— ° : Score—Wisconsin 0, Minnesota 0. And their golden hair was hanging ip z 3 Richards kicked off for Wisconsin in their eyes; 
_ Wi ; i - the second half. Walker caught. the| They cams to meet Wisconsin and te Haughty Minnesota is Compelled to Give up Vall nab-enenladte Weak wer weed tar tee eG, 

4 i when he Was downed by Sheldon. In: And their den hair was hangin, es Her Honors: ‘ the fall however Sheldon’s atm was in their Ake x 
broken and Major was substituted.| When they trotted out upon the field Geese Ger eater Minnesota kicked but an off side play they smiled in conscious pride, . : was called and Wisconsin given the| Proud victors they for many ayear,— THE SCORE IS SIX TO NOTHING IN OUR FAVOR. ban ana 15 yaras on am onside plage] nay tans, they for many a gear, 
Karel and Nelson each adyanced the} But later that eventful day, their for- SSS Soe ge ball five yards and then Wiconsin tunes took a slide,— + i 5 was given ten yards on another off-| And their golden hair was hangin; Lyman Hurt, but Plays on—Minnesota Clearly Outplayed—Ball Side pias ie Sele a oie ae nging : 

in Minnesota’s Territory Most of the Time—Wisconsin’s|made a dash of forty yard down the Lee ae Roms nesota Punts Wel field for Wisconsin’s first eleven min- Ora -g ee ies ee ee Pies Beran Lyman: tut ob sane! miey giant look’ the See ee ee. kicked goal. Score, Wisconsin 6, Min- same! 
nesota 0. t Victory! 5 for the last two weeks. ee ee eee a hey left their mater they were 

puns 1s SNe Dauner a Pee O | eos ene eee were: Qutler as Sfull bagk. Wiscon- | But alas! and alack! They’ve gone ship! The one doughty antagonist has ere at ae oo e sin caught. Minnesota’s kick off} back < at last been varquished, and Wisconsin » Teferee; 0 nois, N s Stans % 
now stands the gridiron champion of Ineman. The men lined up as fol- = a ee ee eee as hair all pounded in ¢ 
all western colleges! lows: Parkyn dried a kick at the goa! from Such was the result of the game with; Minnesota Wisconsin the Hela: It failed however, and| When they lined up for the scrim- Minnesota this afternoon. The score) Harrison seeeseyst @........ Sheldon | Richards punted up the field. Park- mage they were victors in their which decided it- was 6 to 0. Dalrymple, J. ....1 t.......Alexander yn punted back again and Wiscon- mind, A finer day for football could not, Larson ..........1 g..........Bunge sin advanced the bal! steadily until} And their golden hair was hanging have been hoped for, The two ex: | Pinleyson ti eeseee@s.-....,.....Kull| Karel took it for a forty yard dash in their eyes; tremes which had been feared—a day | Harding ...,....2 2.......<... Ryan up the field. Then by successiye| But when the Scrimmage ended they so cold as to a Hie Deve away, or ae syesteeessP $..,..5......PYTe| pains the ball was advamced in| ‘were unsteen yards behind, one so warm as to make the campus! Dalrymple W, ....r e......Dickinson Minnesota’s _ terri . Minnesota got} And their golden hair was hanging “: ‘ mut y-—wcro happy, biented, trkinte- mr camper .-.. qd... Lyin Te ES fenritory._Minnesota was; 1 their eyes; a day thoroughly agreeable both to| Adams .........1 h b.........Nelson given it back on a foul Before | The Badgers bucked the line and spectators and contestants. All day | Southworth sss... DbD....... Karel | Wisconsin could make any gains she}. stood the center on his head, long the game was the only topic of | Cutler teeeseevess£ D....5.. Richards! lost jit on a fumble Parkyn| They pranced around the Gophers’ conversation, The libraries were al-} Minnesota started with the ball and punted and the ball fell out of bounds. ends and painted them all red, : most wholly deserted, and the stu-| on the kick off Lyman caught it and] Wisconsin was forced to punt-and| They piled the remnants in a heap and dents’ spent the forenoon in viewing} advanced it five yards. Wisconsin Parkyn caught it again and punted left them there for dead, the preparation on the campus, putting was given ten yards on an off side| pack. And their'golden hair wasshanging 
up decorations, or discussing the rela-| play and then on gains by Nelson and i in their eyes. ae f¢ tive merits of the teams which were] Karel the ball was steadily advanced} Wisconsin lost the ball on. a foul 
to play. Seldom has Madison seen s0|to the Minnesota 30 yard line, when|#24 Minmesota advanced it  by| Chorus, 
much cardinal bunting as today. Wisconsin lost it on downs.| Harding and Southworth. Minnesota N ie S : 
Dwellings, fraternity houses, shops,| After two downs Minnesota was siven| We given twenty-five yards on an off-| Now if ever you shotld meet those 
stores, delivery wagons, and street) 10 yards on am off-side play. Minne-| Side play and then advanced Gophers dont’ you be afraid, ¢ si ; | |to Wiscorsin’s five yard line. Minne-| When this golden hair is hanging in ars, all were profusely decorated) sota, however, was unable to advance 7 ; ; with the university color; avd every! the ball at all and Wisconsin again | Sota here Jost the ballon downs ae their eyes; ; ie 7 the street then: Wisconsin was given 10 yards on/They’re really not so terrible—they student who appeared upon the street! got it on downs. Karel then 1% fdsteccan maid, < was alike patriotie—the boys with | took it forward for a 10 yard gain|@n offside play. Wisconsin advanced Re es ma nen oe 
cardinal streamers fastened in their and Nelson followed it up with an-j{ the ball steadily and Nelson carried 4 Raat a Bee en ee. hanging 
button-holes, the young ladies “with other good gain. ‘The ball was then|#zound the end for a ib-yard ee ao Fs ee dani cra 
pretty bows of the same all-prevailing given to each of Wisconsin’s halves} Karel followed by a good gain a Se a aa S color. | in succession and was advanced to| Yards and another of 6 yards. Sone ae ‘ pe tan 
Immediately after dinner the people | within three yards of Minnesota’s see tooix the ball ee for seven ne ee oe : oe ae 

began to assemble on the lower cam-/ goal when Wisoensin lost on downs. | Yards and ao ee Uae oe oR v suas: & 
* pus, and long before three o'clock the} Minnesota kicked and Richards | £ains . Se ; heal ae ee oe See es oe as 

ee we Soe re wee id Wie aoe a ce oe si . : sing them this refrain , red ole were standing. nd} Jost on a fumble an, mnesor e D) 5 2 L, 
see dontenaad to gather, until ati slight gains but lost the ball on a fum-| Score—‘Viseonsin 6, Minnesota 0. Se hair is hanging*in 
least 3,000 people were on the grounds | ble almost. Immediately and Nelson ee ee ae ae ves. 
when the game began. Besides the| and Karel again made steady gains NOPES.OF THE GAME. : cri arctie 2 

~ “Tar Se weea tien from Minnesota, Bad- } for Wisconsiny -On-an offside play -by oS + sf meecin eee ee 7 
ger. boys from all over the state came | Minnesota, Wisconsin got the ball Karel played his usual strong game | a 5 5 : in large numbers to witness the great within fifteen yards of Minnesota’s and made many brilliant runs. | Chas. Floyd McClure’s song, When cortest, f 3 | goal. Minnesota got the ball os a er ae ee Are There, was sung at the 
The campus has never before wit- | fumble and kicked again. Richards Ouly-& few umes was Minnesota | Performance by. the Cleveland mins- 

nessed such a scene of excitement./ caught it and made about eight! pie to gain the necessary 5 yards. os at the Fuller last night. 
The U. W. band was out, every other yaras before he waS downed. Minne- nen | — 
person had a tin horn, and the yelling ‘gota soon got Possessioni on: downs but) ihe two kicks which Lyman made| Fraternities, literary societies, and 
was tremendous. Songs composed es: was forced to kick. Lyman got the! oon ne kicked goal were as pretty as|0ther college organizations desiring pecially for the occasion were distrib: ball and Nelson advanced it eight anything ever seen-on a football field. |ftamed— pertraits of Jennie O’Neill 
uted through the crowd by The Daily yards. After another gain by Karel | Potter, the noted reader and successful 
Cardinal, and as they were set to well-| Wisconsin lost on downs and Cutler The playing of the whole team was Monologue artist, may call for them at 
known airs were shouted out by the jicked. Richards caught the strong and it was by. team work and | the office of the Fuller opera house. 
Wisconsin contingent with great ve pall on the 40 yard line, this), 9, by mere weight that Wisconsin a er 
hemence. Whenever a Wisconsin man) peing the first time the ball had been made her gains. —The New York state college press 
made an exceptionally good play, OT in Wisconsin’s territory: © Wiscensin association meets at Ithaca next week. 
an antagonist made one unusually) was forced to a kick. pe Althowivh the score’ was small yet | This association is composed of the 
poor, the noise was simply deafening. plocked the ball and it bounded ack I wrianesota Was clearly out played and | Papers at_Colgate, Cornell, Elmira, 
The Minnesota men marched from ten yards into Wisconsin’s srs if the game had continued much longer |Hamilton, Hobart, Rochester, Syra- 

the Park Hotel with their band ef but Wisconsin saved it. ae Wisconsin would haye had another|¢Us¢, Union and Vassar. their head and formed. in two ae kicked again and Cutler eas Y fter| touchdown to her credit as she was —— 
sions at the, field. The field a8 ball and was tackled «by aus e a rapidly pushing the ball toward the| —This is the night to eat oysters at 
yery good condition considering the saining 15 yards. Minnesota kep i gonl line when time was’ called: the Palace of -Sweets. 
kind of weather that we have had| pall but was foreed to kick. Cutler 
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LITE s iS. poo ee The Daily Cardinal. gee Se . 
PUBLISHES DACYE Guin YS se kce ECD) Philomathia mét last nigh 5 ‘ LAUBE 3 ight with Lu e s poEe ee eas in the chair. The attendance was Soe ? Z > By THE STUDENTS OF THE not as large as at Some of the pre- 22 EAST. MAIN STREET, 
VOSS ERE ee ee FINE TAILORING AN HI 5 pe nacTipiion price $1.00 per tern $2.00 par year ply made up by enthtisiasm, In the br 0 FURNIS NG cops, “ Se wae - THE ipanpneat conaiaity molieita contributions | first Se ee oe ee eee en ae from all members of the University. prope shou e taxed,” Compton, 4 ‘ ee yorfer an must be S es the etree a Willetts, Fine 
Yeceived at our office not later 330 p.m. of | 98, the negative. Urness,’95, put up Societ wee dice all cine intone Ton eh on ta HlsCusuAL sions debate for the wes all We ea x Giseditorincief, All business colnmuntoationd tive and Giddings argued eamestly a § 5 rinting. se eet > ie Dusinees mastinger: for the affirmative. The jury decided : : ras = The Daily Cardinal, the question in favor of the negative] Wo. aa JOB PRI NTING < 5 ‘Madison, Wis. || The recess was spent fn singing col- Room 7, Demécrat Butlaing, "| lege songs es King St ° a . eee 
Wo ARNDT, yo HUHorin-cinel, one sevond thie DUl tie meena Wis |) Se 
2% SANBORN, ’96, Managing Editor, opened with a declamation by Muén- ; = S-Hanson, “oF Asst Manabing PAitot. zer, 98, Which ‘was well appliuded. . : : E,H. Kronsiface, '97, University Editor. The second debate was 6n the qués aH — : GENERAL EDITORS | tion, “Resolved, that United States atl cS A Summer Night, W.G. Bizver, ’96. 1. A. SawYER, '96. | senators should be elected by popular| | hy ~ g \ ; ¥.E. Bump, Bs G, F, DOWNER, '9%7 j vote.” ‘The leader on the affirmative! (Wke a A Pretty Girl, ee was Butt, On the tiegative Graham.]  ~ Bi : ‘Aud above cla REPORTERS. ; Lucas and Wilson, '98, argued well for ce Gy . BA Winnie Bt F. B. Dorr, 97, | the negative as did ‘Shuart for the [o Sc, LA a Bs ie C. Shong, "98. | amiumative. ‘The question was finally IS 
F. V. Cornisiz, 396, SBatiicss Manager. decided in the affirmative. After the $ ( As] ! 

J. F. Dowerry, ’95, Asst-Business Manager, debate, J. H. Davies, 98, was voted aE ree Be 5 a te Bods as rae into the society and initiated. % 4 nay j 
ATHLETIC DIRECTORY. One of the most pleasant features of Me —— 

* ‘Atiietic Aascciation: Hesperia’s meeting is the frequent at- \ a a : AS J : 
President—T. U. Lyman, law, ’9 tendance of its oldi members. : Shi i ti Saal ewe 
Vics Pree I, C. Karel, Oe Last night’s meeting was enlivened ¢ Gj ' A ‘Res ates aa 
Secretary—Knox ey "94. by rousing and pithy volunteer E d/) 4 ei Guitar, Treasurer—L. M. Hanks, 89. ‘ speeches, for and against the Michigan ca = bas ranael 

° Dept. Manager. Captain. system of electing presidential electors, I Ge oS Sh andolin Boot toll_—Le W. Myers =P: ign |by J. F. Doherty, G. Krooneke, C. B. % ae N or Banio— iase-ball—L. W. Myers, : Rogers and E. J. Obnstead, all of make life worth Se C. Case, “Oscar Rohn. | om are now in the law school. Mr. > ho livi wi 

Fild ind Prask—M. J.Gillen, H.B.Copeland | Montgomery, a prominent lawyer of eh ee pane Boathouse Company. Hesperia twenty-five years ‘ago, also Q . 
Présudent—J. B. Kerr. spoke of the pleasure it gave him to {\ If you ‘are not thor- Secretary—S. H. Cardy. attend a meeting of the society and to . G ZG, \ R oughly conversant ee | stem to de eftores of ths ponttien a ty Gh wa aeat 

make the Washburn Diy fitlivee ts weobtve ie Dyity Caray | members. The first debate of the even- $2 2 / i i : daeaeete Ae eee 
nal promptly should be reported to the | 22, Resolved, that the free coinage of Coat BA i ( sin the world, ‘pay Business Manager, __| silver would be for the best interests es | # ii US eVisit of inspes- SSS ewrseweenia OF te anited= Sintes, was. decided A Complete Catalogue sen’ Kas i tion. Visitors are hot f ea unanimously in fayor of the negative. Free upon Application, (c= f i asked to buy,— but a TO SUBSCRIBERS, The second debate, Resolyed, that the : ZA you will be charmed ino ae , {Michigan system of electing presiden- Ie A with the beauties of Those who have not paid their tial electors should be adopted, was 5 Lis these instruments, Te yearly subscription for the Cardinal) yon by the negative. After the elec- y \ lees he Mebane eae 
should do so before Nov, 20th if they |tion of L. A. Crocker, of Madison, to eg] \ . yi est miisic Yequires ‘a want, to take adyantage of the reduc-! membership, the society adjourned. ro 2 1G ; Washburn. tion for payment in advance. Term Se : . } ‘ Sh) SA a pee a 
subscriptions are past due and now There was a large attendance at the é 2 ttre 38 
amount to $1,25. Cash may be left ir ; Meeting of the Freshmen Reading club ae PARK & SONs, the boxes in Library or Seience halls, yesterday afternoon. The program : 5 : " ee or Mailed to Lock Box 415. carried out consisted of reports from, eee 5 

§ a Business Manager. | the following magazines: —— — y rw cc mreeat oe Electrical Review—Tuttle. a eee eT oe a ee ee 
3 A Railway Review—Geisse. H > Cl H yy s ETH 

is Power—Klug. enry ay { cS AS. J: ‘ P 5 “ Dr. James McCosh, ex-president of Cassius Magazine—Swaty. Sones i 4 | ‘ 4 mis oes 
Princeton college, died yesterday at! Scientific American Supplement— Junior ; The New Clothing Store 
10 p. m. i Brownell. ig Dr. McCosh was born in Scotland.) wWostern wlectrician—Bliss, : Camera, AT 228 STATE ST. 
April 1, 1811. He studied at the Uni-| scientific American—Bently. Of course it’s good. Most ta7Special Rates given to Students versities of Glasgow and Edinburgh} prectrical World—Zabel. a $c< Hen CALL AND BE CONVINCED. from 1824 to 1834; was ordained min- : aS £00d aS Our O55 entry % : 7 After the rendering of ‘the program 5 2 a ao of the ae es oe ae ae the club elected Street and Gole to oe ee LSpeCy HELO. | eee a yee © was professor of logic and meta-| membership. The club now inclides ‘an on uote price. ‘ é 3 eg ss physies in Queen’s college, Belfast, b | nearly all of the freshmen in the dif- gz ee 4 é P $30 ‘Madison Bak Rinderg, 1852, where he remained for ee ferent enginering courses and indica- Say sic 5 OR R SO aes years. He came to the United StAte8 tions are that it will be oné of tha per- Send for description. G. GRIMM, iwemocrat Hibs, in 1868, having been elected president) manent societies of the university. Scovill & Adams Co. ee Sm a ee ee Se ie of Princeton college. His administra- : Mi Ye ZB A. G. SPALDING & BROS. tion there was remarkably successful, / phe frst debate at Athena pon the 423 Brooin Street, New York. | FOOT BALL SUPPLIES. 
and in 1897 he offered his resignation, | rayes Tilden question was decided for a ee ee ee ee Every: Requisite for the: to take effect April 18, 1888, desiring to | ¢f1Gen. ‘The second upon national pro- : ; | oo 2y ae ne be relieved of the cares of office on ac-! yinition was for the affirmative. A|0TO WW, HOGBIN 224 get your | awit ol Official 

# ae © clot ey od Intercollegiate count of advancing years. He received Ictter trom Lieutenant Governor-elect ee, : 6, Sey tenolegts the degree of LL. D. from ee Baench was read, acknowledging the} thoroughly Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired WEA ie: Adopted 1, by the Inter. 
in 1850, and from Harvard in 1868.! oneratulation of the society upon his 414 W. Gilman. ey TO ag or cleo eee also D. Lit. from Queen’s university. | gestion, Ee poe o> ep comes. PRICE, with Infla- He has been a voluminous writer. x Pn em es Se 4 tor, $5 00., 

a ® Gat = femee.| Spaitiing’s Complete Foot 

Prof. Daniells is completing ar-' ATHLETIC COUNCIL. — HIGH CLASS | ee al nee et Foot —Prof. previa e ee om 4 ‘i Ball Guide for 1894,” edited by “alter Camp, ¢on- rangements to divide the 2:00 ‘o'clock 3 5 2 p iz d tainihg the new rules and ‘other valuable infor- class in chemistry into four and five} The ee on Ee and Bee AS y mation, by mail, price Le nes fee 
see toas Sette We Gin fee Geni -aoied Inportaat tueinsie Shey oar |  SPONEY P) RONDEEL, @eOieumern yt reba: rj | acted important business. They codi of ‘ ent hours during the day. The reason j is : NewYork. Chicago. Philadelphia, 
for this change is that the class is a fied all laws governing the athletics 7 EAST MAIN ST. Re iio, eater ne aes LoS very large one and it is thought that = oe ue a se oo SS ¥ under the new arrangement gréater, These will be presen: DSU a ce BUY YOUR thoroughness can be ees a | for adoption, after which they be- PU RC SS bi, tes j Perfumer 

eI - ahi ecme established rules of the institu-} “7-7 - ; Ys, The local chapter of Phi Delta ! b I h : Theta will give a dancing party at tion and will be printed and posted. a DENTIST. Com Ss Lair-brushes ana 
Hele chabier lodge Ratabiay oventtie. There wens sbont e/ demen muplications ‘Fancy Goods at —Cl d ‘ rantz, law "94, has presented iy students 10 Wis S 

Cle S ee vill - be excused from drill, some of them Special Rates to Students CLARK’S DRUG STORE. left for New York where he will prac 13~ Good goods at fair prices. tice law. [eee granted, WEST CORNER CAPITOL PARK. P 
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